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   ZillertalExcursions


 Hotel Riedl is the ideal place for an active summer vacation! The central location of the holiday resort of Stumm is perfect for numerous excursions near our hotel in the Zillertal.

   Stumm Castle 
Connoisseurs are convinced that Stumm has the most beautiful village square in Tyrol! It's no wonder... because cozy inns are nestled up to the church, palace, and village fountain in the grandiose scenery of the Zillertal Alps.

  Spruce Tree Castle in Zell am Ziller 
5,000 m2 and an oasis of imagination for young and old: the Spruce Tree Castle on the Rosenalm will enrich your summer vacation in the Zillertal with magical moments. Was it really built by spruce tree gnomes for a prince and princess? The fact is: 4 accessible towers (slide tower, crane tower, climbing tower, viewing tower) let you climb, slide, play, and enjoy great views. On the adventure playground and large water and sand play area, little builders have the best conditions to exercise their creativity... you can comfortably enjoy the castle at numerous relaxing spots. You can ride up to the castle on the Rosenalm lift. Ask us for more tips about this attraction in Zell am Ziller!
More information

  FeuerWerk - interactive world of wood in Fügen 
Do you love wood? Then you should definitely plan a visit to the FeuerWerk, because in this interactive world of wood in Fügen, you can experience wood with all the senses. In one of Europe's most state-of-the-art biomass heating and power stations, you can learn interesting details about the power plant and are encouraged to use your senses to perceive and appreciate the natural product of wood. 
More information

  Zillertalbahn - nostalgic train ride from Jenbach to Mayrhofen 
The Zillertalbahn was constructed at a time when train travel was still a real adventure! For more than 100 years, the Zillertalbahn has connected the Inntal with the Zillertal. To this day, this nostalgic narrow-gauge railway enjoys great popularity. It brings back childhood memories for adults and is a wonderful adventure for children...
More information

  Erlebnistherme Zillertal 
Relax and feel good: at the Erlebnistherme Zillertal, you can escape the everyday! The pool with a subtly lit jacuzzi grotto and waterfall provide a sense of well-being and offer pure relaxation. In the sauna facility, you can work up a sweat with 8 different variations, and the largest water slide in west Austria guarantees even more action and fun for all water lovers. 
More information

  Krimml waterfalls 
With a height of 380 m over 3 tiers, the Krimml waterfalls are the largest in Europe and the 5th highest in the world. A hiking path leads directly to this fascinating natural spectacle. Feel the refreshing spray and the impressive power of water from the Krimml Ache tributary in the middle of the gorgeous mountain scenery of the Hohe Tauern National Park. The Krimml waterfalls can be reached via the Gerlos Alpenstraße in ca. 45 minutes from our hotel.
More information

  Swarovski Crystal Worlds 
Since 1995, the Swarovski Crystal Worlds in Wattens have enchanted millions of visitors as one of Austria's most visited attractions. See the giant with its unique chambers of wonder and its vast gardens. Since its re-opening in 2015, the crystal-themed world delights with even more sparkling highlights. Artists from around the world and internationally renowned architects collaborated to develop a park based around the iconic Swarovski Giant. Set across 7.5 hectares, the park features unique art installations and new elements such as a playground, play tower, restaurant and entrance building.  
More information
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  Familie Riedl
 Dorfstraße 9
 6275 Stumm im Zillertal / Tirol 
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